INTRODUCTION
In recent years, wind power technology has made rapid development and wind energy has become the main utilization form of renewable energy. In order to meet the development needs of the market, the unit capacity of wind turbines is getting in increasingly higher .For large wind turbines, the control system not only needs capture wind energy as much as possible to achieve the optimal power tracking, but also needs to achieve flexible operation of wind turbines, and thus it calls for higher requirements for the control system of wind turbines [1] . With the development of wind power technology, VSCF doubly fed wind turbines gradually become the current main model because of higher utilization rate for wind energy, adjustable power factors and other characteristics. When VSCF wind power system is running above, around and below the rated wind speed, it respectively has different control objectives and control strategies for each state. When it is running above the rated wind speed, variable pitch control technology is usually adopted to ensure the smooth output power; when it is running around the rated wind speed, maintaining a constant rotational speed is required to achieve the operation of constant rotational speed; when it is running below the rated wind speed, the rotational speed of wind wheel is required to vary with wind speed and maintain a constant optimal tip speed ratio to achieve the maximum wind energy capturing. Traditional active power control strategy of doubly fed wind turbines is the use of two independent PI controllers that respectively realize the control for the pitch angle of wind wheel and generator torque [2] [3] [4] . At present, the research on traditional control strategy has been relatively mature and also has gained extensive application in wind farms. Practice has proved that the traditional control strategy can better complete control tasks in wind farms. But with the higher requirement for wind power quality in power grids, under the traditional control strategy, power fluctuation of wind turbines and other issues also emerge.
This paper proposes a kind of active power predictive control method of doubly fed wind turbines within the range of full wind speed based on state space model of doubly fed wind turbines, and meanwhile, achieves the control for the pitch angle of wind wheel and generator torque. As a result of the adoption of state space model of wind turbines, we may fully take into account of the changes and constraints of each state variable in the control process, and thus different control objectives can be achieved by adjusting objective function at different wind speed segments. Predictive control has less demand for the accuracy of the model, strong robustness and other advantages, which may prevent excessive segmentation from making the models of wind turbines too complex, and meanwhile, may reduce the errors being brought by piecewise linearization of the models of wind turbines. The effectiveness of the proposed control strategy is verified through simulation analysis energy and from mechanical energy to electrical energy. So wind turbines and generators are the main components for energy conversion. Wind turbines convert wind energy to mechanical energy; the generators convert mechanical energy to electrical energy. The performance of wind wheel pitch angle and generator torque control system is directly related to the performance, energy conversion efficiency and power quality of the whole wind energy conversion system. According to the wind speed, the operational area of wind turbines may be divided into several kinds, as shown in Figure 1 . When the wind speed is less than cut-in wind speed, the generators are separated from power grids so that wind turbines can't run to generate electricity. When wind speed reaches cut-in wind speed, rotor speed increases from zero to the speed that the generator can cut in, wind turbines started to be linked to power grids and run to generate electricity. On the basis of the power characteristics of wind turbines, wind turbines have the optimal running rotational speeds at different wind speeds, that is to say, at this time the capture efficiency for wind energy is the highest and the stress being applied to the wind turbines by the wind is the lowest. So the wind turbines are controlled to run at the optimized rotational speed, which can capture the maximum wind energy. Therefore, in the segment of low wind speed that is over cut-in wind speed, in order to fully take advantage of wind energy and improve operational efficiency of wind turbines, the resisting torque of the generators shall be adjusted to make the rotational speed vary with wind speed, so that the wind turbines are controlled to work in the area with the maximum utilization rate for wind energy; as the wind speed increases, the rotational speed of wind turbines is also increasing and ultimately reaches the maximum rotational speed allowed by wind turbines, which is also known as the rated rotational speed of wind turbines. Keeping the rotational speed constant, with the increasing of wind speed, the power of wind turbines increases, then the wind turbines work in constant area of rotational speed; as the power increases, the generators and the frequency changers ultimately reach the maximum power; as wind speed continues to increase, the power can be kept constant by increasing the pitch angle and reducing the absorption efficiency of wind wheels for the wind energy. At this time, the wind turbines work in constant area of the power [5] .
STATE SPACE MODEL OF DOUBLY FED WIND TURBINES
According to Betz theory, the wind energy being absorbed by wind wheel can be shown by expression (1)
Wherein: T t represents rotor torque; R represents wind wheel radius; C p represents the utilization efficiency for wind energy; ω t represents rotor speed; λ represents tip speed ratio; v represents wind speed; β represents pitch angle.
In the case of keeping the pitch angle β unchanged, there is an optimal tip speed ratio λ opt that makes the wind wheels have the highest utilization rate of wind energy, as shown in Figure 2 . This wind wheel model has strong nonlinear characteristic, so it needs to be linearized to get the following:
E is the point of reference; the values of t Z and E are decided by v .
The mathematical models for transmission mechanism are as follows:
Wherein, T tw represents the torque of high speed spindle (HSS); T g represents generator torque; ω g represents rotational speed of generators; J t and J g respectively represent rotational inertia of wind wheel and generators; N M represents the transformation ratio of transmission shaft; k s and B s respectively represent rigidity coefficient and damping coefficient.
The simplified models of generators are as follows:
Wherein, τ g represents the equivalent time constant of generator torque adjustment; η represents generator efficiency; T g * represents setting value of the torque. Mechanism model of pitch angle adjustment: 
Wherein, 2 0 0
ACTIVE POWER PREDICTIVE CONTROL OF DOUBLY FED WIND TURBINES

Predictive control theory
Predictive control is a kind of advanced control technology based on models, also known as model predictive control, and a new type of computer control algorithm that appeared in the mid and late 1970s in European and American industrial field. The present technology of model predictive control has been successfully applied in many fields such as petroleum, chemical, aerospace and energy. The main features of predictive control are: on the basis of predictive model, use quadratic online rolling optimized performance index, feedback compensation and other control strategies to eliminate the modeling errors of the controlled objects, overcome the influence of structure, parameters, environment and other uncertain factors, and effectively make up for the problems on poor applicability of modern control theory facing complex controlled objects [6] . In consideration of the characteristics and running environment of doubly fed wind turbines, predictive control obviously has better applicability.
Active power predictive control principles of doubly fed wind turbines
The structure of active power control system of doubly fed wind turbines proposed in this paper is shown in Figure 3 , which mainly consists of optimization function of control objective, predictive model and rolling optimization function. Optimization function of control objective determines the reference value ωg* of generator speed according to the current information of wind speed and in accordance with the principle of the maximum wind energy tracking; Pg* is set as rated power; MMPC controller selects the appropriate predictive model according to wind speed; Predictive controllers make predictions for the future state of the system based on the information feedback of current wind turbine state, and obtain a number of future control vectors by optimization calculation, in which u (k) value will be taken as the current actual control vector.
Predictive Control
Discretization is going to be made on the basis of this state space model to get predictive control model of wind turbines in each segment of wind speed:
Wherein, (
Rolling optimization
MMPC controller makes prediction for the future state according to expression (10) on the basis of feedback quantity of current wind turbine state and solves the following objective functions:
s.t .
Wherein: N p and N c are respectively predictive time domain and control time domain,
)
In different wind speed segments, the desired control effect can be achieved by selecting the appropriate weighting factor q 1 i , q 2 i , r 1 i , r 2 i , r 3 i . Specifically, in the segment of low wind speed, the main task of the controller is to adjust rotor speed to meet the optimal tip speed ratio to achieve maximum wind energy tracking. At this stage, r 2 i and r 3 i take larger value to ensure that the pitch angle is maintained at 0 degree; q 2 i takes 0; q 1 i and r 1 i select appropriate value to keep the output power of wind turbines smooth while tracking the maximum wind energy. When it is close to rated wind speed, the values of r 2 i and r 3 i need to be reduced, and meanwhile, q 2 i takes lower value and the pitch angle is allowed to be adjusted appropriately to prevent the output power from exceeding the rated value. In the segment of high wind speed, generator speed and output power are made to stabilize at the rated value primarily by adjusting the pitch angle. At this stage, the value of q 2 i needs to be increased, and meanwhile, r 2 i and r 3 i take lower value to bring greater degree of freedom to the adjustment of pitch angle. In order to verify the feasibility of the proposed control strategy, a simulation study on a 1.5MW doubly fed wind turbine is going be carried out and a comparison with the control effect of conventional PI con- troller will be made.
SIMULATION ANALYSIS
Main parameters of doubly fed wind turbines are shown in Table 1 Through the simulation results, we may see that both kinds of control strategies can vary with the wind speed and control wind turbines to track maximum wind energy or keep the wind turbines fully running. But compared with the traditional control strategies, the control strategy mentioned herein has better control effect in reducing the fluctuation of the output power and the guarantee of output power quality. In the segment of low wind speed, MPC and PI controllers can make the generator speed achieve optimal speed to reach the purpose of tracking maximal wind energy. Although there are some fluctuations on their output power, compared with conventional PI control, the fluctuation of the output power under MPC control strategy has been reduced slightly, which is because MPC not only considers current wind speed and wind turbine state but also makes predictions for wind turbine state according to some future wind speed; on the basis of comprehensive consideration, the current control vector is produced, which may reduce the influence caused by random fluctuation of wind speed. Around rated wind speed, the output power overshoot under MPC control strategy has been significantly reduced and the transition from maximum wind energy tracking to full-load operation has been realized more stably. In the segment of high wind speed, MPC makes the fluctuation of output power reduced greatly and makes the output power stabilized around the rated value, which fully embodies the superiority of the control strategy proposed in this paper.
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SUMMARY
A kind of multi-model active power predictive control strategy of doubly fed wind turbines based on state space model has been proposed against the problems in the existing active power control system of doubly fed wind turbines, which achieves the control for the output power of wind turbines by simultaneously controlling the generator torque and the pitch angle of wind wheel. Simulation results show that the control effect of the proposed control strategy has been obviously improved compared with the existing PI control strategy. In the segment of low wind speed, MMPC controller may significantly reduce the fluctuation of output power while tracking the maximum wind energy; around rated wind speed, MMPC controller can reduce the overshoot of the output power to achieve the smooth transition from the maximum wind energy tracking to full load power generation. In the segment of high wind speed, improvement effect of MPPC controller is particularly evident; the fluctuation of the generator speed has been reduced significantly; the wind turbines run smoothly under rated state.
